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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 91

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MAY 24, 1965

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PaiHiSJ

CR:~;s se~ots Filled;

n.~~t~.~~~:. ~~~~~t~~;~~~~~ ;~ f,~·i_t!: May· Assist 1,400 Here

•

fill vacancies left at the end of trimester II.

;t,)

Edpresidency
Coris, who
left this
the
vice
earlier
trimester, was elected to a
representative post from the
College of L.b
1 era1 Ar t s an d
was nominated president
pro tern of the legislature
at the first SA meeting of
·
t er Thurs day
th e t nmes
night.

,."
M

He automatically moved back
into the vacant vice president's
chair. The Campus Edition mistakenly reported earlier that
Coris didn't intend to run.
Bob Hardy, representativefrom
the College
of Education,
was named
president
pro tem
of the legislature when Coris
moved up.
Vote For Whom?,
E 1ec t ed represent a t·Ives f rom
Harvey Frank, seated, SA representative, mans the College of Liberal Arts also
the ballot box in last Thursday's election. About 197 included Tony Cole, Fletch Belstudent,a cast their ballots for candidates to fill vacant cher, Russ Avery, and Judy Peh .
(USF -Photo)
1 .I t
_e....:g::..I_s_a_u_r_e_c_a_u_s_.---'-- - - - - - - - - - - t terson.
College of Basic studies leg-

Business Administration representatives elected included W
Richard Dorman, Kenneth ; _·;_·
·
Parks, and Ernest Snell. From @
the College of Education, rep- :\1:!
resentatives elected were Gil- a1:
bert B_ern.ardo, Mike Hilley, iii
B 0 bb s
..,
I lronen, and T ony T o- ~,,,,
czylowski.
f~
John Reber, SA president,an- m
nounced the appointment of});
Cosmo Re and Cheryl Brum- )'i
mett to become new justices on :@
the Board of Discipline and W
Appeals.
M
He also announced appoint• ;::;;
M
ment of Carol Braxton to the @
Student Affairs committee and ~;\
Frank
Gallant,
Tonyto Clayton
and
Loren
Southwick
the fi- :m
@
,..
nance committee.
These appointm~nts were ap- ~:;
proved by the legislature. Dean ::::;
Herbert J. Wunderlich will give f.i

tt

USF IS
· movmg
· ahead WI"th p1ans for a grea tlY
expanded program of financial aid for qualified
students which could assist around 1,400.
A major aspect of the program expected to
start in September will be the Economic Opportunity Act under which USF hopes to get $144,000
with an additional $10,000 possible.
Four components of the aid program will be
the economic opportunity act, various loan funds,
scholarship program and campus student employment opportunities.
Under the aid programs minimum earnings
will be $1.25 an hour as a result of federal minimum wage requirements. For student assistants
and other positions requiring specific qualifications
the maximum could be somewhat higher.
The economic opportunity program will proVI'de financi"al ai'd for some 200 ·students whose
families have greatest financial needs. To qualify the .student's family income must be less than
$3 000 a year if there is one child or $600 more
for' each dd'ti
a 1 onal child ·
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One In 10 Turned Away

Burke Tom Grossheim Karen appointments

are

subJect

to

Housing Grits Teeth ~::~{.~;~:;;~~~:·:D•"'ldl~~:.~' ...,.,,by p,.,,.,., New Rl

.

.~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~.!~~~~~.:; i,:~: Plaf~~ulty
Members ~e~!~:71
w•11 G G G
. .

4 187
from a record of •
applicants to date, Registrar Frank
H. Spain said.
Another 150 students cannot
be admitted because campus
housing is not available and
they do not qualify for offcampus residence.
These were among developments as USF tightened admission requirements in anticipation of a record enrollment of
around 8,000 in September.

Parents of both marr1e
. d st uden ts must meet
these standards if they are to qualify.
This program will provide part-time jobs on
campus
up to 15 hours and some full-work for
h
t ose who must stay out for one trimester to earn
money to return to school.
The program is open to students at any level,
freshman through Senior.
The EOA program will not decrease funds for
other campus programs. Some 300 to 350 students
may obtain work at $1.25 an hour minimum under the various student employment openings.
About $1 million was allocated in student aid
during the past year.
Among those working on the expanded program are Dean of Administration Robert Dennard, Dr. Jack Chambers, director of personnel
services, and Kermit J. Silverwood, director of
financial aid.
Students who wish to apply under either of
the programs may contact the Office of Financial
Aid, AD 166. Silverwood suggests that this be
done n'ght awa
Y·

!_r_:_;

Expense Zooming

total.
The price of education is go- FLO~A . PRESBYTERIAN New College in Sarasota will
To help ease the classroom
A new reside_nt mstruc~or, ing up . Like many of the private COLLEGE m St. Petersburg raise tuition for the full year
shortage, more afternoon and
'I
George Kaludis, Hyattsville,
Fl "d , t t
.
plans to raise the basic tuition from $
$
3' 900 to 4' 200 ·
evening classes will be sched/
Md., will join the USF staff c~.11eges, on a_5 s a e. unlver- from $1,085 for two semesters to
uled in the next academic year
.
.
. .
Aug. 9, according to Raymond slties are planrung to mcrease $1,110 next September. Cost of
than in the previous one. HowFar- ranging USF faculty Will work Wlth Lightmg & Elec- King, director of student organi~ tuition fees beginning in Sep- room, board and insurance will THE UNIVERSITY OF TAM·
P A will
increase
ard E. Walls is in charge of off- members plan a variety of sum- tronics Manufacturing Corp. in zations. He'll be in Alpha Hall. tember.
stay the same.
and
all basic
fees total
from $tuition
.
414 50
campus housing
me~time ac~vities from exca- Brooklyn in August. Dr. James Kaludis has been t~e assistant The state schools except Florper semester to $475 for out-ofvatmg an c I e n t graves at a W-olf musi·c wi"ll conduct a mas- dean for student life at the .
~,~..
•
.
t
t d t H"ll b
h
Newfoundland for t to travel in
, '
' t th A
.
uru·versity of Maryland in Col- 1da A&m; propose to raise tUI.
UrC QSeS
U ens. 1 s oroug
ccoounU tnY stYuds en
t will
$25 1
the orient.
•
ter s c 1ass a
e
mencan lege Park, Md., for five years. tion for students who are resipay
ess
per semester s
Dr. R-oger Grange, anthro- ~atthay Pian? Festival an~ He received hi~ _B.A. in gov- dents of Florida from the curI
.
.
pology, will literally dig into give. a concert m August at Um- ernment and politics from the rent $113 per trimester to $130. A hotocop in m a c hi n e _Flond~ Southern, Lakeland,
the past June 20-Aug 29 in the vers1ty of Maryland.
U. of Maryland in 1960 and his
.
. .
.
. P
Y g.
will keep the present $450 per
The 419 applicants turned
t"
r
tl .
Dr. Charmenz Lenhart will M Ed degree in higher educa- However, thiS deCISIOn awaits WhiCh mak_es copies In 20 sec- semester tuition fee but will indown failed t.o meet admission
excava Ion ° cas e graves a
N
· ·
·
·
·
onds has JUSt been l~urchased
French English f<>rt site in con- teach at Hunter College, ew tion and government and politics .f mal leg1slalive action.
b h
d t A
.t't"
crtl.ase room and board from
standards because of academic
nection- with restoration plans York City July-August; Frank in January 191:5
OUT OF STATE
d
yet e Sftu en
shs?CI·~ 1011.$314 5341 to $368 per trimester and
average, test results_ or recom- Persons who advocate anti- at Placentia, Newfoundland.
Rey, physical eaucatlon, will do Kaludis s~rved .as the student
- •
un ergraduost 0. the mac me :vas
• 1general fees from $50 to S70.
mendation from prevtous school.
.
.
.
.
choreography for an outdoor
t
d .
h"l
·a tes would have to pay a $200 and copies cost about five cents Bethune-Cookman C 11 e g e
. St A
ti
J
governmen a vtser w I e on tuition fee under the new plan each
USF has a "selective adml·s- Amencan or anti-state notions Dean Emeritus Sidney J. d
D t
B
h
"11 0 .
tu·'
· "ti
20 1 rama m
·
ugus ne une the staff of the University of
·
·
ay ona eac , WI raise
1sion" policy in which students would have a rougher tim e French i s VISI
ng some
co- s-sept 5. Dr Leslie McClellan M 1 d H
d
Also
the
plan
would
set
a
standThe
machine
will
be
used
to
tion
and
fees
from
$2SO to
1so superv1se
leges
in
8305
a
study
for
the
Southern
•
•
.
ary
an
.
e
a
d
f
f
ll
d
t
t
d
.
d
1n the upper 40 per cent of speaking on campuses of state
plans to teach at Oklahoma th
t d
t
. ti
£" ar
ee or a gra ua e s u- copy correspon ence r ece1ve and room board and laundry
high school graduating class are schools under· a bill pending in Association _of Schools and C-ol- State University and at San Jose e s uH en k odrga~~hza to~
dents, including those from out. by the SA as well as commit- from $245 'per semester to $275.
.
. th
t
·
.
leges.
In
nnd-June
he
and
Mrs.
C
ll
d
·
th
nances.
e
wor
e
WI
s
u
en
of-state
tee reports which are not either
considered if ey mee vanous the legislature.
F
h ill . "t J
d th
o ege unng e summer.
orientation programs in student
.
.
BARRY COLLEGE IN MIAMI
entrance requirements.
House Bill 1474 Introduced by ~enct w VISI apan an
e Dr Joseph Bentley will lee- publications and se~ved as a Registration fees at Florida mimeographed or_ XeAroxef~· _The will raise tuition and fees from
Th 2 000 b d
m
onen
·
·
·
'
A&M
will
m
ve
from
$90
to
$100
latter
process' .said S o flcials ' from $700 to $800. Board, room
e •
e s on ca pus, the Legislative Investigative
0
) .
.
ture on 20th Century hterature fra.ternity adviser
including 164 b~ln~ added on an Committee, the so-called Johns Dr. Robert Gold wil~ direct and criticism at University of As a student .at Maryland, per trimester. Out-of-state ~n- can_ be expensive where many and linen will be $1,050.
emergency basis rn Alpha, Beta Committee would require that ~ student ~tudy group m Mex- Western Illinois June 20-Aug. Kaludis received the outstand- dergraduate students at t h I s copl~S of a lengthy report are
.
and the . Andros lounges ' have if
'
and
will research an 18th . Fred Agens will participate .
. award and was 1Is
. ted university
will have
to pay an required.
(Contmued on Page Z, Col. 4)
any person
a d voca te s sueh ICO
Ce tu
Y Indian society there 20 ,
mg semor
..
ll
been assigned.
ideas his talk must be off-set by
n r
.
· in the National Science Founda- in Who's Who Among Students additional $200. A graduate stuStudents ;flOW applying _for on- a sp~aker presenting opposing (See st<>~Y. this page.).
tion institute on history and He was active in student gov~ ~ents. will pay ~ ~at _$115 re~campus residence are bemg a~- views.
Dr. Wilham Taft Will. go t~ philosophy of science and math ernment, and received the out- l~tration fee. elimmatmg addivised of the off-campus resi- If th
k
t b . the Bahamas for marme r_e at American University · Dr. standing fraternity man award bonal cost for out-of-state stu.
f
t d t
e remar s are o e m search Dr. Gale Sperry will
.
'.
....
· d t
d ence po1ICY
ort s u en
.
·
.
While in the Army he received en s.
21 h
· s over
t the anti-Amencan,
an t"I-st a t e be conductmg
the concert band John Kelley will teach. linear
.
. .
.
.
age
w o mee requ~remen s. category an advance copy of the and raduate courses at Inter- algeb~a at a summer msbtute the Army Commend~tion Medal . The decisiOn to. mc~e~se tUIThose unable to qualify, S';!ch talk must be filed with the state 1 h g M . C
b tw
for high school teachers at Tu- for meritorious serVlce.
tion for state umversities was
as the 78 boys and 65 g1rls
.
ac en
Ul>lC
amp
e een lane
.
.
·
made by the old State Board of
turned down s far are advised school superintendent. If t h e Canada and North Dakota. Dr.
·
.
Kalud1s and his wife have one
to apply to J"noth~r school or speaker has been cited as a Richard Dana, psychology, plans Dr. ~ames Gould Will be en- cruld and are expecting a sec- Cfon;:ol, ~epl~c~~ b~ t~e ~oar~
to reapply in trimester II when member of a subversive organi- to participate in the Sixth Inter- ga~ed 1~ re_search _at Harvard ond in October.
0
egen 5 a
e egmmng 0
By ELECTRA SUTTON
All four plays will be directed
enrollment usually is lighter .
zation, this must be publicized . national Congress of Rorschach Umverstty library Ul July a~~ Richard P . Thomas, the cur- the ~ear .
_of the Campus Staff
by USF students. Alan Bouverat
USF · enrollment rose 41 per The bill also would require a and Projective Methodis in Par- ~ugust an~ James Swanso~ w\ rent Alpha Hall resident instruc- ~t lS kno~n ~at at_least seven Th1s summer the USF Theatre and Albert Sanders will direct
cent from 4,500 in September, state-federal loyalty O"Bth for is July 22-26.
•
. 0 researc on. gover.n men ~- tor, wm be mov ing to Zeta and pnva_te umv_ersitie~. m the state Department will I_>resent "~he "The Fantasticks." Holly Gwinn
1963, to 6,500 last September, recipients of grants, fellowships In June Dr. Sally True will ICY of ~e Sov~et _um~ to~ ,d Eta Halls for the fall trimester. are mcreasmg tUI~on fees for Casual Theater," a repertoire and Michael Beach will direct
Dr. Spain said.
and scholarships. A further pro- lead a workshop on new trends pure sci~nce urmg
e
s
the 1965-66 aca~emtc _yea_r . ~ev- arrangement of four light enter- "The Hollow Crown." "The
Because no additional class- viso is that anyone who can in research and creative think- ~t the LI:-aryt ofti Con~ress ~~r T . • ht C
rt B
era_l other pnvate u:stitu~I~ns tainments given in nightly rota- Twins" will be directed by Robroom space can be ready this make a contribution to the mis- ing, writing and arts for 200 WO mon s .s ar ~g une
. WI119
once
y which do not plan t~ raise tuitl~n tion, July 7-24 .
ert Flynn and Pierrino Mascafall and no new dormitories will sion of an institution cannot be teachers at Wisconsin State Uni- Martha ::an.ck :Ill flt~ke ~th Band Wednesday
have annou_n cedJ· Increase~ 1D Included in this series will be : rino; "48th City" will be dibe ready until tri I, 1966, the barred on a campus as a speak- sity, La Crosse.
vance s Y Ill
e u e WI
other fees, mcluumg dormitory " The Fantasticks," a musical rected by Gordon Santmyers.
fall enrollment this year must er.
Robert Wolff of theater arts, (Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
The University Band will rent.
by ~om Jones and Harry The ca st for "The Fantas.
stage a twilight concert in the
Schm~dt;_ "The Holl?w Crown," a ticks" will be : the mute, Mike
compilation
of readmgs
from
A rgus P ark, 6.·30 p.m. We d nesk
f El"
b th
th the Beach '· El Gallo• Harlan Foss·'
FUZZY ISSUE TICKLES WRITERS' CURIOSITY
On Page 2
wor s o
•za e an au ors, Luisa Holly Gwinn . Matt Tom
day.
edi~ed ,bY John Barton ; "The Eure ;' Hucklebee , R~bert Flynn;
Two numbers will be Marches
Twms, . a ~oman. i~~ce ?Y Be 11 am y, Vincent Osborne;
- the "Colossus of Columbia"
, , , . Sports
!'lautus , and 48th c:,ty, a pair- Henry, M i c h a e 1 Kelly; Mortand the "Nutmegers." A third
mg of two plays, The Sand- imer Don M 0 y e r· and the
will' be the "William Tell Over• • • • Editorials
box," by Edward Albee and hand~man Walter R~als
ture," , most remembered as the
"The Tridgit of Greva" by Ring "
'
, •
.
8 11 V0 1
t h e m e song of the "L on e
' ' ' · One ma
ce
Lardner, with a presentation of
The Hollow Cro\~n . cast w•ll
Ranger."
improvisations.
be:. Reader A, P1ernno Mas- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - .canno ; Reader B, Barb a r a
Parker; Reader C, Donald MoyBy JOAN DAVIDSON
er, Reader D, Daniel Davy;
old ladies call him a "beatnik." tronomy department grew his
"I cried when my husband
Bass, !farlan Foss; Baritone,
Pierrino Mascarino says his beard because he used to cut shaved his beard off. I just
Of the Campus Staff
Vincent Osborne; and Tenor,
beard makes him look like an hims~lf when shaving. _His prob- love them," states Ruth Smith.
There are several students on
. .
. . lem IS now solved with a few
Walter Ry als.
the USF campus who are guilty Italian Count. fiernno orifr quick strokes of his comb and
Other reactions to b ear d s
The cast f<>r the " The Twins"
1
of pogonotrophy - all of them
~:a; ~0~ "Th! an occasional trim with his clip- which are as diversified as the
will include: Prologue, Pierrino
Mascarino; Peniculus, Michael
males.
T a min g of the pers.
men's reasons for growing them
Kelly; Menaechmus I", Harlan
Pogo not r o"People off-campus o 1 ten include: "Sexy,"-Billy Hines.
8 h r e w" and "it
Foss ; Menaechmus II, Robert
phy means growwas brought back ask me if I am a wrestler or "They 1 o o k like they would
Flynn; Erotium, Ann Scarbro;
ing a beard. Six
by popular "de- a musician and others say I
Cylindrus, Paul Stober; Mesof these men
mand."
resemble AI Hirt and Sebas- scratch,"-Maxine Levine. ("But
senio, Albert Sanders; maid to
were interviewed
"B e 5 i d e s I tian Cabot," commented Dr. they don't."-Miles O'Hare .) "I
Er-otium. Joy de Bartolo; Wife,
to find out why
wanted to arouse Eichhorn. "As for growing a don't 1 ike most of them,"Holly Gwinn ; father-in-law, Don
they did it.
the envy and jeal- beard, when you think about Nancy Knight. "Terri ble,"Moyer; a doctor, Daniel Davy ;
..
"I w a ~ ted to
ousy of my con- it, there seems to be no ra- Marilyn Markham.
Dancers Acr<>bats, Barbara Kinsee what. It ~ould
;;;.
temporaries, and tiona! reason for shaving."
sey, Priscilla Magalhaes, Bar·
1 o o k llke, ex7
· to demonstl'ate to
The f em a 1 e population of
Of course, the beard, which is
bara Parker, Beverly Sever,
I plained Will_ie l Pierrino the female popu- USF, on the other hand, have as old as histor y, has always
Joey Argenio, Alan Bouverat,
Reader• tEngltsht la t"Ion of Tampa, my overwhelm- ver·y diffenng
·
·
b
d
views on ear been held in high honor. The
R ea der
D e p a r men .
Larry I.;ucas, Frank Morse, and
. .· . .,
growing or pognostrophy, as you e a r 1 i e s t rec- '··
Vincent Osborne.
Instructor, who is sporting a mg vmhty.
might well imagine.
ords indicate that
Prince Albert type bear d.
The cast for tl'e "48th City"
Ben Osterberg says that most Karen Sanders adamantly t h e Egyptians
is to be: Joey Argento, Joy de
Reader has been cultivating his men who have reasons £or grow- says that "a college boy must frizzed, dyed and
Bartol-o, Michael Beach, Tom
"fuzzy chin" for a bout 10 ing beards don't keep them very have a terrible feeling of inse- p 1 a i t e d their
Eure, Frank M 'o r s e, Don
long. Ben, who
curity to mar his
beards with intermonths, and will probably shave didn't have a reaMoyer, Barbara Parker, Paul
face by growing a
woven gold
it off later on.
Stober. "The Tridgit of Greva"
son for growing
beard. He's just
thread. And the
Donald Moyer, Joey Argcnio,
Fred Ferguson said, "I grow his "fuzzy forest"
d o i n g it to get
early Mesopotaand Frank Morse, " The Sandmine because I lik~t the way had a very good
distinction or recmian civilizations
box" Dad, Frank Morse; Mothreason for shavognition."
beards look."
d e voted great
er, Barbara Parker; Angel, Paul
ing it off. He cut
Cerita Ludwick
care in oiling and
Marco ·Pardi, who has that his chin and had
Stober; and Grandma, Ann
think 5 t h a t a
d r e s s i n g their
Scarbro.
''Lincoln" look, decided to shave to shave so that
beard looks nice
b e a r d s u si n g
Ben
cff his mustache because his his doctor could
Robert W. Wolff, theater arts
on a man if his
'$ tongs or curling irons to create
instructor, will be the set degirl friend said it tickled. Marco re~air the injury
g e n e r a 1 apelaborate ringlets and frizzles
signer. He will reinforce the
.
w 1 t h a f e w
pearance is neat.
After The Brawl Is Over
~;ometlmes for g e t s he has a stitches. .
in a tiered effect. This might
"I think they
repert-oire theme by designing a
Vincent
lsborne,
left,
and
Robert
Flynn
practice
their
reconciliation
song
beard, but is reminded of it. Dr. w. H. K.
Eichhorn
1 o o k horrible."
Fred
seem a bit d r as t 1 c, but who after the fight scene, in the summer performance of "The Fantasticks/'-(USF basic group of sets which can
then be rearranged for ea.ch
when he goes off-campus and Eichhorn, chairman of the as- says Mavis Franklin, senior.
knows-it may catch on.
Photo)
play.
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Summer Theater
Fare Is 'Casual'

1 30

Pogonotrophy Here·Provo.kes Probe
1
1
Of Guilty Pogonotrophists at USF
I

I

!'

THE

TA!\'I~A

Age Limits Questioned
Take the case of a young person
With an eye on the expected
21 who goes to the "big city"
to
18
students
8,000
of
enrollment
record
for a while and live "on
work
to
in the fall, the Housing Office has
Some enlightened parown."
his
to
trying
days
these
its hands full
their offspring this
allow
ents
find accommodations for these stupolish the rough
to
opportunity
dents.
the growing up
by
left
edges
In fact, they turned down appli·
cations from 150 persons for whom process.
Surely a college freshman son
they had no on-campus housing,
might be allowed to
and whom they declared ineligible or daughter
experience. Why
same
this
have
for off-campus housing. This seems
to call for a shown-down on the not ask the parents?
We realize, however, that the
current "rules" for students living
university administra tion-justly or
off-campus.
Current housing regulations unjustly-of ten is held responsible
attendstate that single students under 25 for the actions of students
parents
by
both
university,
that
ing
resi·
the
are expected to live in
dence halls unless living with rela· and the community bein a general.
vicious
fives within commuting distance of Public opinion can
especially when reason is
too school. With housing shortages weapon,
laid aside and conjecture and
staring him in the face, the housing
it.
diTector has decided that students prejudice are used to sharpen
to
are
students
college
if
But
in
off-campus,
live
may
21
over
toof
leaders
and
governors
the
be
"approved" housing.
We wonder if even that age morrow, let's let them learn how
limit might be lowered to enable to govern their personaltolives.
ride a
Few people learn
some of those 150 persons to attend
do it.
others
watching
by
bicycle
school here.

One Small Voice

The Voice Lets Go Again:
Please Turn on the Lights ,
By JOHN ALSTON
Of the Campus Staff
True to our promise of last trimester,
we again take typewriter in hand to
comment on another foible of our university.
Been groping for your glasses latelY? Can't see the way you used too?
Maybe it's because you don't have
enough light. Which isn't surprising the
way lights are burned out around here.
The heart of the darkness seems
to be the FH building. And the worst

part is that this has been going on for
some time. Yours truly has a class
in which 11 of the 20 lights are
burned out and h ave been that way
since the trimester started!
Maybe somebody is trying to cut
down on the light bill. (Come to think
of it maybe that's why the all-university laughing stock h as been unlighted and unbubbling l ately).
Perhaps the budget is getting thin.
Anyway, won't somebody please replace the light bulbs?

Letter to the Editor
not have time to participate in governDear Editor:
ment might find it possible to do so.
The recent -controversy about student
I do not believe that government parSenate
University
the
on
n
representatio
brings to mind a. less important but ticipation should be so highly rewa:rded
still significant fact: there is no effec·
that students seek office for grade point
uve faculty representation on the Stu. benefits alone. I do believe that the tredent Senate.
mendously significant experience of govI don't want to wait until an error ·
ernment office holding can be m ade more
of judgment becomes intolerable before
for more people. The fleximeaningful,
of
channel
informal
an
find
trying to
educational plan makes ex·
our
of
bility
expression. I think we ought to concenthis feasible, and we
like
periments
t rate on opening effective faculty-studen t
should always be alert to ways to make
channels of communicatio n about im·
the most of it.
p ortant matters.
Want to try it?
This lack of official channels has led
conget
to
means
unofficial
me to try
J . C. ROSS,
sideration of an idea that might be useAssistant Professor
ful. No action has been forthcoming,
Sociology
so I will try the newspaper.
Editor's Note:
The idea is this. The problem of stu·
From a student viewpoint, this idea
dent resignations from government posts
certainly has merit and is worth serious
might be met by allowing academic
condideration by 'students and the powers
credit for certain defined services in stu·
be. Why should a student filing
that
dent government. Current regulations de·
in the sociology department be
papers
fine minimum honor point ratios for
paid a salary, while the president of
done
been
as
b
nothing
but
officeholders,
the Student Assn., who is actively and
to compensate the student for the tre·
constantly working to coordinate student·
mendous amount of time which must be
administratio n relations, is relegated to
spent in government ta~ks.
being a "volunteer helper"?
I would organize a government participation credit plan in the following
manner. The student would seek election
fn the present fashion. Once elected, he
would seek registration in one or two
of. a number of designated courses, selected for their relevance to the ex·
R. D. Saunders, Sealtest Dairp erience of office-holding. Courses in
ies area manager, is new prespolitical science, sociology, economics,
ident of the USF ;Foundation.
p sychology and others would be exOther officers elected Thurs·
amples.
day are Fred Rogers, secretary,
Edward I . Cutler and Dr. Sam·
In these sections, assignment to inuel G. Hibbs. executive commit·
dependent study might typically be
tee members.
sought, or the flexible independent reNew three-year directors are
s • arch courses might be chosen <e.g.,
William Gillen, Baya Harrison,
SO 481). The student would get three
Robert L. Dennard, Cesar Medi·
to six hours credit. · He would meet with
na, Walton Touchton and Ed·
the pertinent professor to set up a progar Kopp. Re-elected for three
gram of special study related to his
years are Dr. George Cooley,
office . Evaluations of factors in social
J udge John Germany, Congressorganization might be a topic for one
man Sam Gibbons, Mrs. Joe E.
student; the study of constitutions for
Neblett and Dr. Hibbs,
another; motivations in casuistry for a
William Geiger, presidentthird.
elect of the USF Alumni AssoThe result would have several ad·
ciation, was elected to a twov antages. The students' experiences in
year term on the board and T.
government, of advantage and value by
Paine Kelly was chosen to fill
themselves, would find new and deeper
a one-year vacancy. Fourteen
personal meaning. A file of studies would
board members continue in ofb e accumulated, to the ultimate improvefice. Dr. Pres. John S. Allen is
ment of government. And student leaders
chairman of the board a nd A.
wouldn't be worked to death. In this
C. Rodgers, treasurer.
do
who
students
qualified
many
way,

Saunders Heads
USF Foundation
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Blind Detective

Students
Tackle
Research

TIMES, Monday, May 24, 1965

I

Creator To Talk

At USF June 2

Baynard Kendrick, author of sociation of blindea veterans.
Fourteen University of South
Out of his experiences at
Capt. Duncan MacLain mysthe
Florida students have traded
tery series, will appear at the Army hospitals at Valley Forge,
their textbooks for test tubes June 2 "Meet the
Dibble and Old Farms came
this summer.
Kendrick's b ook "Lights Out"
Author" program
w hi c h Universal-Inte rnational
The studen ts are participants i n UC 252.
made into the film "Bright VicHis hero in the
in an un dergraduate research
series is a blind lito_ _...,..,
tory", produced by Mark Robby
supported
program at USF
son.
detective. K e nNational Scie nce Foundation drick conceived
The picture presented the regrants totaling $30,580 which the idea a f t e r
habilitation of a blinded veteran
and won the R o b e r t Meltzer
will provide funds for both full- visiting a com- ·
from the Screen Writer's
Award
had
who
e
ad
r
continuand
work
summer
time
Guild for the picture in 1951
him
with
served
ing part-time research during
most ably dealing with problems
in the Canadian
the coming academic year.
of the American scene.
He visited
Army.
a
The students will work on
More than 20 of Kendrick's ...
a 1 Kendrick
p
i
c
n
i
r
p
the
regular 8-to-5 basis over the homes for the blind in .20 states 35 books have been about Florsummer on individual research
ida, including the "Flames of
projects under the supervision and spent some time at the see- Time," a Literary Guild selecN.J.,
Whippany,
in
home
eye
ing
of university professors.
tion in 1948, and "Florida Trails
then in its infancy.
Students chosen for the proKendrick aetermined never to Turnpikes 1914-1964," which
, gram are:
to have the Captain per· received the first "Florida Writv
In zoology; Frank P i d a l a, form any feat that a er's Award" in January of this
F ran c e s Wooldridge, Irma properly trained blind person
Schmitt and Joyce Seder.
couldn't do. The first MacLain
PullinCJ A Print
In bota~y; Frances Croley, book, "The Last Express," was
Instructor Jeffery Kronsnoble helps student Orl ando VIllot and Joseph Zei- published by the Crime Club in
1937 after two years of intenMickey Burton pull an itaglio print from the USF kus.
Junior Colleges have
graphics press, one of the best in the area. (USF Photo) . In chemistry; Ralph E. Wulff, sive research. It promptly sold Florida
Daniel A. Haus, James M. Stroh- to the old Universal Pictures their eyes on an expected increase in the number of foreign
men g e r, Augustin Barriero, for a net $40.
Fine Graphics Lab Here
Due to his years of research students enrolling on their camMichael Hanst, Vincent J . Puglis!, Ronald R. Williams, Charles on the blind, he was called in puses.
To be better prepared for
F. Voight and Ralph A. Powell. by the U.S. Army at the outbreak of World War II, to act as evaluating the records of these
academic consultant on the re- foreign students and admittinl.f
habilitation of the blinded vet- them to proper classes, j unior
erans, at Avon, Conn., a dollar a college representative s met at
year job which he held for four the University of South Florida
workshop May 7
is placed on top of it and both Dean Edgar Kopp of the Col· years. He helped to organize for a8.two-day
By ELECTRA SUTTON
lege of Engineering will discuss t he Blinded Veterans Associa- and
·
·
Of the Campus Staff
th e p1a t e and paper are run P1ans for the engmeenng
Coordinated by USF foreign
pro- tion, raised a trust fund for
th t th
b
Few know according to Jef· th
' t f
t th f Irs
e pa- gra m 's future
so a grooves
roug a pressinto
adviser Charles Wildy,
student
•
first
the
came
e
b
and
or- them
e
a
.
the
frey M. Kronsnoble, USF graph- per is forced
ever to become the workshop Is a project of the
person
sighted
alumni
USF
of
me~tmg
mal
ink.
the
up
pick
to
one
has
USF
that
ics instructor,
th f~o~ Hillsborough County to- chairman of the board and an National Association of Foreign
f
. f
of the best graphic printing labs Th
honorary life member of an as- Student Affairs
e mg ·
rom
a~
IS
proc~ss
e
in Florida.
'
7:30
at
start
will
meeting
The
In fact, few know what graph- fast, . mass .productiOn ~.su~lly
1
ics is. Many think that it is like ~ss~~I~·d wlth the :word pr:::t- at Hawaiian Village. Guests of
10
skil~ honor will include Pres. and
newspaper printing, but they ~ t k IS proces: ~s ~erf
an a es a gre~ ea 0 s • Mrs. John S. Allen, Dean of
are wrong.
Administratio n and Mrs. RobTh-e graphics process is much ful craft and ~rhstry.
more complicated. 'It includes The only differ ence between ert Dennard, Dean and Mrs.
woodcutting, lithography, and '?I'aphics. and the .other fine arts Kopp and Richard Hunter, new
intaglio _ commonly c a 11 e d IS that m graphics more than director of development, who
etching. Etching is the most in- o~e copy can be made of each will preside.
Three changes in dorm policy will be instituted by 1
-------triguing and complex of these. picture. However, each one of
women's resident executive board this summer.
new
the
?e
to
co~sidered
Briefly, it entails the prepara· these. P.rints i~
f h
Th
U
artiSt
the
smce
prmt
tion of a sheet of zinc metal an or1gmal
e purpose o t e board is to separate the legislative
so that only parts of it are printed each one separately.
government.
and judiciary duties of the resident
exposed to a nd eaten away by Examples of this rather ob·
• Officers on the new board
art can Planning a vacation in EuHiggins,
11 grooves are scure, but ·1ongthpracticed
are: president, Janiceboard
nitric acid. Sma
1 b
h'
repb
·
104; standards
It f thi
th
USIC Delta
e grap ICS a • rope? Or contemplating a year
e seen 10
s corrosiOn.
e resu 0
Delta
White,
Joy
resentative,
foreign
a
at
study
of
two
or
sThur
and
Tuesday
o~,
141,
FH
and
cleaned
. After the plate i.s
324 ; secretary-trea surer, Ann
university?
_ p pieCe of paper day mormngs.
mked, a dam
If you are but don't know how A humanities chamber music Zook, Delta 337; social chair·
or where to begin, the man on concert will be featured tomor- man, Joan Walters, Delta 327;
1
1
campus who can help you get row at 8:30 p.m. in FH 101, Mi· and intramural chairman, Castarted is Dr. Adrian Cherry, chael Smith, coordinator of fine rol Diamond, Delta 302.
New policy is as follows: 1.
associate professor of foreign arts reported.
Guest performer Gerad Haft, Floor vice presidents will serve
languages.
Many students want to go on cello, will be backed by Ger- as standards board representa·
overseas to study. Dr. Cherry ald Baum, clarinet; Edward tives . 2. Girls receiving late
no longer appear
Slides of Damascus illustrat· was a~ked by Pres. John s. Prepdor, violin; and Armin Wat- minutes will
By 1\'IAXINE ANDERS
floor officers
individual
before
piano.
,
kins
the
supply
ling its scenery, market places, Allen if ht; would.
Of the Cam11us Staff
Brahms, - this and other hall violations
Beethoven,
by
Music
mformabon.
necessary
were
people
and
architecture
term
a
was
shockr'
"Cultural
is inclu~ed in will now,be brought.only before
used by Dr. Anthony W. Zaitz, then shown and discussed by Dr. Cherry cannot organize and Mendelssohn
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foreign one.
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program,
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ship
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s.u ch world figures
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rates.
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pounded.
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Cherry by phone (or drop by of a rt, is to be unveiled at Maintenance hitting.
In the students' Independent
Florida Presbyterian College.
BowlinCJ NiCJht Slated
The sculpture is the 1965 senior League, the Hot Heads swept
two games in a row- Phi Sigma
A special bowling night fori Record Hop Saturday class gift to the school.
(Continued from Page 1)
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KEN (NO-HIT) JOHNSON
TRADED FOR LEE MAYE

to celebrate the opening of another new
average.
"Our pitching, with only nine
comp~ete games in ' 32 starts,
just has to improve," Bragan
said. "Johnson will be used as
a starter, probably opening at
Los Angeles later this week. We
are hoping he'll give us a shot
in the arm and our young pitchers will come around."
Johnson, who will be 32 next
month, will join Tony Cloninger,
Denny Lemaster, Wade Blasingame and Bob Sadowski in the
PHILLIES 4, REDS 3
~~~:~r:1~r·~ ~ ~ ~~~~·« ,.~ ~ ~ starting rotation. Hank FiECher
A. J'ns•n If 1 o 1 Harper If 5 1 o will be used as a spot starter
~~~·~~o'i r£ g ~ f and in relief.
~~\~~o~brf
Cov•ton If 3 o o Coleman 1b 4 o 3 THE 30 - Y E A R - old Maye
~ ~ joined the Braves in 1959 and
~~{~~~e c ~ g g ~~~~fn s;b
1
g ij had to battle a series of injuries
~
~s
~~:d!~~~
g
g
~
~b
~~~~~
Taylor 2b 3 o 2 Keough 1b o o 1 and various ailments until he
~ ~ g ~g~t;:.u.~; ~h ~ g ~ won a regular job, mainly in
~u~~ ~·
1 o o center field, last season. In 153
i1~~n~t~~ i~ A ~ A Perez Ph
- - - games, he batted .304. He led
Pt~W!~~~phi:s . ~.. 7... _Tori<\'~"101 ~Io ~-~ the circuit with 44 doubles while
Cij{~fn~~uison: · coviriiltggo 2~o~g~;~~ also cracking five . t~iples. and
Keough. E- D. Johnson, Edwards. DP 10 homers and dnvmg In 74
7
~;;~:ftnr~L~!tu;~~:~~~e~~~so~. ~~ runs.
:Maye got off t~ a go~d start
i~ovtngton.
-Calllso~rf~HifiaC~J?.tUi
IP R R ER BB so thts year, but twisted hts ankle
~ ~ and knee in a home plate slide
~~~~sci.u'ri · ·:: ·::.:. 8~ ~
Roebuck <W. 2·2) 1'1.1 o o o o 1 May 1. He returned to the start1J~
®:mri!ii
j g ~ A ~ ing line-up last Saturday, but
~~g>C::,1" .:: :·::::
as a pinch hitter
used only
<L, 1-I>... 1 2 1 o 1 1 was
Arrigo
,
.
HBP-By Ts•tourls, Allen, Call!son; m
Sunday s 10-1 loss to PittsBy Roebu_ck, Rose, Pinson. WP-Baldburgh. In 53 times at bat, he
schun, Ts•tourts. T-3:13. A-14,942.
has 16 hits, including two homPIRATES 10, BRAVES 1
~!~~!~urf: ~b l ~ !~~~:·1~tec ~b [ : ers and two doubles, for a .302
Virdon cf 4 1 1 Mathews 3b 4 o o average.
~t=~~~e 1f ~ ~ g ~~~~~ ~ ~ g ~ Bragan .said that with May ke
Cl'denon 1b 5 2 2 detaHoz 1b 2 o 1 gone, Felipe Alou and t M af' c ld
th
ill h
Maz'oakt
Bolling c2b 43 00 02 J one s w s are e cen er te
Alley ss 2b 50 20 30 Oliver
in reserve.
Cline
Ty
with
job,
o
o
4
cf
Rodgers ss 4 1 1 Jones
Alou will play f i r s t against
g ~ ~!~~·:i1 6~ ~
~~~r:a~l c
C!lne ph 1 o o right-hande d pitching and cen1 0 0 ter against southpaws.
Maye ph
Totals 40 10 14 Totals 30 1 4
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . 000 210 017-10
Milwaukee . . . . . . . .. 001 000 001)- 1
RBI-Ciemente 2, Clendenon 2, Rodg·
era 4, Crandall 2, Aaron. E-Cien.
denon, Alou 2, Alomar. DP-Pittsburgh
2, Mllwaukee 1. LOB- Pittsburgh 8,
UI!C llEICED SCOitl WIISll 0~111 PlOOF
12)
(Continued from Pag6
7. 2B- Mazeroskt, Vlrdon,
Milwaukee
"'
lill.l.
..
UO
OlillllEIS,
tiDDit
IIYU
II
IMPIIIED
• Bailey. HR-Rodgers <ll. S-Virdon.
~ E~ B: sg wide puzzlement over What had
Veale (W, 3·3) .. If
Sadowski <L, 3·2> 5 8 3 3 1 4 happened in the rlng.
of these
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I'll See You at
Kelly's and I Will
Be Giving Their
Merchandise
Away

ELLY TIRE
SERVICE CENTE

ACROSS FROM NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER

MARV RAY of WFLA

SALE ENDS MA Y 31

WINNERS! TH RSDAY MAY 20
OTHER WINNERS
Eleanor K. Rogers
P.O. Box 17177-Tam pa

IXVel{
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Bill Edmonn
7205 Kingsbury Circle-Tampa
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SCOTCH '11/HJ$/({

Robert Woodside
12408 Florida Ave.
Tampa
"oyd P. Harwood
2308 North "B" St.-Tampa
Richard Boelter
5113 Central Ave.-Tamp a
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WORLD'S FINEST
WHISKY
~

Guard

:l,OOO.OO's OF DOLLARS IN MERCHANDISE FREE!
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TUESDAY
~ 8:30 P.M.·
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AVENGER
LEE HENNING
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HARRY SMITH
TONY MARINO
KACE' vs. WRECKER
TIC.KETS ON SALE AT
THE SPORTATORIUM.
OR CIGAR STAND OF
THOMAS JEFFERSON HOTEL

· LOWEST PRICES
·IN OUR HISTORY
ON CELEBRITY
NYLON!
THESE TIRES AR!
SUPERIOR IN TREAD
WEAR AND BRUISE
RESISTANCE TO
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
TIRES ON 1964
MODEL CARS.

6.00/
' 6.50·13
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Same Old Story
For Jac kVeghte ·
I

If you're planning to enter a
golf tournament at Palma Ceia
and hope to win, you'd better
check first and see if J a c k
Veghte is in the field.
Yesterday Veghte and Harry
Root captured first place honors
in the club's second a nnual
Member-Gu est tournament and,
for Veghte, it was the u sual

DANNY MILLER
BILL DROMO
BOB ORTON

Yes, merely come in and register ••• c'no obliga tion-n othing to buy. You do
not have to be present to win) during our 10-day GRAND· OPENING and
be a WINNER. MARY RAY will hold 3 drawings daily, 10 A.M., 2 P.M. and 8
P.M. Be here ••• ioin the fun, win VALUABLE PRIZES!
ALL SPECIAL SALE PRICES GOOD AT BOTH STORES

g

,Tarzan Tyler
Great Malenko

~MASKED

ALL DURING OUR GRAND OPENING

E: Br

·CHAM PIONS

-VERSU S-

MARY RAY Will Be Giving Merchandise Away

• I A ward
5pec1a
J 0 Gary p • •

HIRO MATSUDA
DUKE K'EOMUKA

DEATH MATCH
DANNY MILLER

Hugh E. Whiteside
14836 Lake Magdalene Circle

Mrs. C. S. George
605 Beverly Dr.-Brandon

Rey Acosta
4816 N. Fremont-Ta mpa

r

;wRESTLING

Wm. H. Memer .
1003 Leisure Ave.-Tamp a

Ruth .A. Alvare1
10205 Lola St.-Tampa
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FREE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN!

CLIP'N SAVE SERVICE SPECIALS
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SIMILAR LOW PRICES
ON ALL POPULAR SIZES!
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SEAT BELTS
IRAKE SPECIAL
WHEELS BALANCED i
MUFFLERS

fumes during Winter

Rec..ppable Tire

PLUS TAX AND YOUit
UTREADABLE CASING
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tho danger ol
Avoid
carbo n m o n o x 1 d e
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AS LOW AS

THESE ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES GOOD ONLY WITH COUPON AND ONLY MAY 20-31

Guaranteed
for 20,000
Miles

Prices Plus Tax

UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY

Pay As Little As $1.25 Per Week

$995 .

TUBELESS IILACKWALL

Tube-Type

30.75
34.20
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add f I u i d if
needed- inspect grease
1 tealt, check front wheel
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PJym. Mi cro-Precision Ba lancer 1 bearings.
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Installed •

SPECIAL! CAR-OF-TOMORROW
MODEL KIT! ONLY
$ 00

6,000 lb. ton1ilo
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a nd t•deral r • Q u i r 1 •
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*USE YOUR OIL CO., CREDIT CARD *
NORTH GATE

PH. 932·4348
8850 N. FLORIDA AVE.
Open Week Days 'til 9:00
Saturdays 'til 6:00

TEMPLE TERRACE

5800 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.
PH. 626·3188
Opel 'til 5:30 P.M. Dally

I
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LIQUOR
FOR LESS

DR. ALVAREZ ON HEALTH

NOW 2 TAMPA STORES
• 3015 KENNEDY BLVD.
• HILLSBOROUGH AT 40th
FORMERLY ·SHELL CITY

Schenleq
RESERVE
BLENDED
8 YR •·- WHISKE
Y
Hiram Walker's
PRIVATE CELLAR

TANQUERAY
IMPORTED
ENGLISH GIN

100 ' BONDED BOURBON

ABC

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

CHARCOAL
FILTERED

STR. KY. BOURBON

100 ° LIQUEUR

"Money Bock Guaran tee"

* SCHLITZ BEER 6 p:~:Jr~:- 99c

Surgery Rarely He Ips
Hiatus He rni a Cases

By W. C. ALVAREZ, M.D.
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NOW SEE AND DRIVE THE ALL NEW AUTOMATIC TRANSM
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24-MONTH, 24,000-MILE WARRANTY

4.26 Case of 24

Philadelphia 10 YR. OlD
HICKORY

8 YR. BLfN D

OOK
STILLBRBOURB
ON

STRAI•GHT

MOUQUIN

Mr. Boston RUM

10 YR •

GLENMORE
Vodka

0

e
CiHes Service has changed into something moreR..OWerfiJ/1

STRAIGHT BOURBON

ITALIAN
BRANDY

FOUR ROS'ES

~~~· ·

86° BLEND
REG. 5.75-4 3.75 CASE

REG. 4.65-3 5.75 CASE

.3sthsS1Q

* SMIRNOFF VODKA

95

FULL
QUART

*ANTI(i)U.E

6 YR. STR. KY. BOURBON

4 YR. KY. BOU.RBON

BOOTH'S
HIGH
GIN
& DRY

• KENTUCKY CREST
7 YR. KY. BOURBON

Ronrico ·RuM
LIGHT or DARK

• ST. REMY

BOURBON DELUXE
KY. BLEND OR BOURBON
REG. 5.20-3 9.75 CASE

3st hs$ 99s

BUSCH BEER

CASE 24
12-0Z.
+DEP.

• TEN HIGH

*IMPERIAL

STRAIGHT BOURBON

• Park &Tilford

86• BLEND

BLEND

RESERVE
.
OAK
D
E
CHARR·
STRAIGHT
VODKAED
• ABC
ON
8' YR• BOURB
FILTER
COAL
CHAR
RIAL
IMPE
BRUGAL RUM
• Park &Tilford
.E~~~A GIN
Seagram·'s GIN ~

•

HIRAM WALKER

VALUES TO 5.75

~

l~j . J.

REG.

,,~~ww~

~~
'1'EN HIGH
h'l4fGHT IOUito'l

W"I!.JIIf.Y

4.99- 3 Sths 9.50

it<X·I·JI1!
VISIT OUR 3 NEW STORES -

LAKELAND, 439 SO. FLA. AVE.

AUBURNDALE HI-WAY 92 at HAVENDALE
HAINES CITY-1712 HINSON AVENUE

STORES
PRICES IN THIS AD GOO D IN OUR POLK COUNTY
EXCEPT STARRE D ITEMS

Call us by our
new name
CITGO*

zzooommm in a new gasolene
zzooommm in a new -oil
zzooommm in a new spirit in service
doing things. So
New ideas. New products. New services. A whole new way of
-It's CITGO.
many things at Cities Service are new, we have a new name, too
clean, strong,
At CITGO, there's a new gasolene, modern as the space age,
more protective
powerful. That's zzooommm! At CITGO there's a new oil,
zzooommm!
against engine wear than any oil on the market today. That's
and see wlrat
There's zzooommm in the spirit of CITGO service, too. Try it
er.
togeth
you
of
both
to
zzooommm really mean s-to you, to your car,

Prices Good Thru May 25th

Cities Service Co•
•CITG O-Trademark of Cities Service Oil Co.-s ubs idiary of

•

